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From: Thomas Veatch
To: "Vale Rodriguez"
Subject: P20-00545 4151 E Tulare RE: 4151 E Tulare Convenience Store
Date: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 10:27:00 AM

Hello Valeria,
 

1.       The noticing period for comment is 10 days.
2.       A service station is a permitted use by Conditional Use Permit in that zone district (NMX) so

they are allowed to file for an application to be reviewed. I’ve seen it was considered under a
prior application. The prior application also proposed alcohol sales but that portion of the
permit was denied due to it not meeting the development code requirements to avoid
overconcentration. The service station itself was approved by Director for that application. It
was appealed and went to Planning Commission where those decisions were upheld. It
seems like the appeal was going to be sent to the City Council at one point but the
application was withdrawn. The application under consideration now is new.

3.       They could apply for a separate Conditional Use Permit application for the alcohol sales at a
later date but it would likely get denied for not meeting the development code requirements
for overconcentration just like it was before in the prior permit. It would be subject to a
noticing period and be appealable.

4.       Letters of protest and/or letters requesting notification of the Directors action taken should
be addressed in the letters title to Jennifer Clark who is the Planning Director, but sent
directly to me. The address and instructions are listed in the notice. A copy can be emailed
to me as well. There is contact information listed on the notice for planners who speak other
languages.

5.       Postmarked before June 29 is ok. They cannot be dropped off since City Hall is closed to the
public. They can be mailed and emailed. There is no form needed to send a protest letter. It
just needs to contain the information detailed in the notice.

6.       It was only mailed in English but there is contact info listed for planners who can speak
Spanish or Hmong.    

 
The notice of intent to take action is mailed to property owners within 1000 feet of the subject
property. Letters of protest and/or requests to be notified of the Directors action can be sent to me.
The feedback I receive through the noticing period will be referenced in my staff report that gets
reviewed by the Director. Once the Director takes an action there will be a 15 day appeal period. I’ll
send a Notice of Action at that point to whoever requested to be notified. If appealed then it will be
taken to the Planning Commission.
 
Let me know if you have any further questions,
 
Thomas Veatch
Thomas.Veatch@fresno.gov
559 621 8076
Planner
City of Fresno, Planning and Development Department
2600 Fresno Street, Fresno, California 93721-3604

mailto:valesisabe88@gmail.com


 
 
 

From: Vale Rodriguez [mailto:valesisabe88@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2020 7:47 PM
To: Thomas Veatch
Subject: 4151 E Tulare Convenience Store
 

External Email: Use caution with links and attachments

 

Good evening,
 
I am writing to you regarding the permit request for 4151 E Tulare Ave, directly across from
Roosevelt High School. I have a few questions;
 
1. Why was the notice dated June 19th but public protest only lasts until June 29th?
2. Why, if the community already fought against a convenience store being built here are we
having this issue again?
3. Can the alcohol license be applied for later after it's built?
4. The notice says that all complaints filed with the Director- who is the Director? What
address? What number? What email? What about those who don't speak English? What
about those who cannot write/read?
5. The notice reads written protests "must be submitted to the office prior to the close of
business" does that mean postmarked before June 29? What about dropping them off? Is there
a specific form that needs to be filled out? And if so, please attach in your reply.
6. Were the notices mailed in any other language?
 
It saddens me that we would not only have to rehash this but that so little consideration has
been made for our community to protest. Please respond ASAP as you know, we don't have
much time. 
 
 
Best,
Valeria Rodriguez Pedroza--
 "All you need is, ganas!"



From: McKencie Perez
To: Thomas Veatch
Subject: Re: Attached Image (7-11 @ Cedar & Tulare P20-00545)
Date: Friday, July 10, 2020 11:36:09 AM
Importance: High

No problem.

From: Thomas Veatch
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 11:33:26 AM
To: McKencie Perez
Subject: RE: Attached Image (7-11 @ Cedar & Tulare P20-00545)
 
Thank you for translating these.
 

From: McKencie Perez 
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 9:45 AM
To: Will Tackett; Thomas Veatch
Cc: Ralph Kachadourian
Subject: Re: Attached Image (7-11 @ Cedar & Tulare P20-00545)
Importance: High
 
Here are my translations.  There were two letters and I translate in order of the
attachment. 
 
1st letter in Spanish

Hi my name is Feliciano Ramirez and I live in District 7. I am calling to inform Nelson Espinoza that I am
again adding another convenience store on the corner of Tulare and Cedar.  We were against the store
previously and we want you to know that our community does not want another store there.  It’s possible
that right now they are not requesting a liquor license but they are requesting to sell tobacco. We have too
many convenience stores in our neighborhood.  Our kids need parks not access to “unhealthy” food or
tobacco. Mr. Espinoza helped us las time and we would like his help again. Thank you. I just want you to
know we do not want a store on the corner of Tulare and Cedar. From - Feliciano Ramirez

 
2nd Letter in Spanish

I do not want another store because it would bring more people to our neighborhood. We need more
parks or recreation centers and “temptation” (word isn’t very legible but looks like tentacion, which is
temptation, but maybe they meant ‘attracion’ which is attraction and makes more sense in the sentence
since they are talking about amenities) for our kids that attend Roosevelt school. It would be more
temptation for our kids.  We do not want another store on Cedar and Tulare. Thank you and we look
forward for your support. - Reynaldo Arambula
 
 
McKencie

From: McKencie Perez
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 9:02:20 AM
To: Will Tackett; Thomas Veatch
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Cc: Ralph Kachadourian
Subject: Re: Attached Image (7-11 @ Cedar & Tulare P20-00545)
 
Good Morning - I will send you the translation shortly.  Trying to figure our one of the
words in the second letter.  Not very legible. But they are both letters of opposition. 
 
McKencie

From: Will Tackett
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 2:54:20 PM
To: Thomas Veatch
Cc: Ralph Kachadourian; McKencie Perez
Subject: FW: Attached Image (7-11 @ Cedar & Tulare P20-00545)
 
Thomas,
 
Please find the attached for your records and info.
 
I’m cc’ing McKencie because some of these are written in Spanish and will need to be translated
(Mackie, if you want to delegate to someone else that is bilingual, that is fine w/ me but would
appreciate if you could assist with that).
 
Thanks!

Will
From: Planning & Development [mailto:no_reply@fresno.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2020 2:15 PM
To: Thomas Veatch; Will Tackett
Subject: Attached Image
 
 



From: traker74@aol.com
To: Thomas Veatch; frankciaudelli@gmail.com; Valesisabe88@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Protest of Permit #P20-00545
Date: Monday, June 29, 2020 3:19:24 PM

External Email: Use caution with links and attachments

Thank you Thomas for confirming receipt. I can mail hard copies of all additional information to you that
you should receive in a few days. 
Will that be in compliance?

Susan

-----Original Message-----
From: Thomas Veatch <Thomas.Veatch@fresno.gov>
To: traker74@aol.com <traker74@aol.com>
Cc: frankciaudelli@gmail.com <frankciaudelli@gmail.com>; nelsonforresno@aol.com
<nelsonforresno@aol.com>; org@aol.com <org@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, Jun 29, 2020 3:11 pm
Subject: RE: Protest of Permit #P20-00545

Hi Susan,
I’ve received this email, and I’ll notify you of any action that will be taken by the Director.
 
Did you mail a letter as well? Could you email a copy of that to me? This email is enough
for the purposes of requesting to notified of the action that will be taken, but for a letter of
protest it needs the  additional information that was required in the notice. If you could
please expand a bit on your relationship/interest to the subject property and the specific
reasons you believe the project should not be approved. Thank you.
 
“In the event you wish to protest the possible approval of this project, you may do so by filing a
written protest with the Director. The protest must include the appellant's interest in, or relationship
to, the subject property and specific reason(s) why the appellant believes the project should not be
approved.”
 
 
 
From: traker74@aol.com [mailto:traker74@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 2:36 PM
To: Thomas Veatch
Cc: frankciaudelli@gmail.com; nelsonforresno@aol.com; org@aol.com
Subject: Protest of Permit #P20-00545
 
External Email: Use caution with links and attachments
 

Per our conversation today Mr. Veatch. 
 
This is a written protest of Use Permit #P20-00545, at 4151 E. Tulare Street.  

mailto:traker74@aol.com
mailto:Thomas.Veatch@fresno.gov
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Please notify us of the next action on this;
 
Frank & Susan Ciaudelli
4043 E. Tulare St.
Fresno, Ca 97302
559-449-3619
 
Thanking you,
Susan Ciaudelli
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